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Deployment Health Surveillance


Definition

Deployment health surveillance is ‘the continuous, systematic collection, analysis, and
interpretation of health-related data and dissemination of findings’ with respect to deployed NATO
forces



Objectives

1. Detect, as soon as possible, occurrences of public health incidents or outbreaks, natural or not,
that may jeopardize NATO capabilities and missions.
2. Assess the public health burden of death, diseases, injuries, syndromes or consequences of
exposure to environmental or occupational risk factors in terms of limiting operational capabilities
and for which preventive or counter-measures could be applied.
3. Identify under which circumstances some of these diseases occur.
4. Evaluate implemented preventive measures and public health programs and policies.
5. Identify relevant medical research fields.
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DHSC - Historical Context
 Nov

2002 - NATO Prague Summit:
Endorses implementation of 5 x CBRN defence
initiatives, including a Disease Surveillance system

 Nov

2006 - 26th COMEDS Meeting:
Decision to establish a NATO deployment health
surveillance and analysis centre
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Main Areas of Activity
 Operational

Health Surveillance (EpiNATO-2 and

SENSOR)


Doctrine development



Force Health Protection (FHP) Hub
Advice and Subject Matter Expertise
 Education & Training
 Exercises
 Support to Experimentation in the realm of FHP
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Current Surveilance Tools
EpiNATO-2
• Descendant of a GBR tool that was adopted by
NATO in 1996 during the Balkan conflicts,
• Promulgated as part of AMedP-4.1 in July 2014
and updated in January 2017,
• The current and only NATO operational health
surveillance tool,
• Some overlap with DNBI tracker and other
national tools as they were considered during
its development.

Current Surveilance Tools
EpiNATO-2
• Weekly reports from all MTFs within Theatre of
Operations detailing:
– MTF Identifiers
– Count of first attendances classified into 16 specific
DNBI serials and 4 non-specific healthcare activity
serials,
– Free text comments to elaborate on illness and injury
report and unexpected/unusual events,
– Count of total attendances (first and follow-ups),
– Denominator (accurate but not precise)
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EpiNATO-2
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Current Surveilance Tools
EpiNATO-2
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Current Surveilance Tools
EpiNATO-2
• EpiNATO-2 currently implemented in:
– Resolute Support Mission (RSM)

– Kosovo Force (KFOR)
– Multinational Missions in Iraq (Operation Inherent Resolve, Op SHADER)
– NATO Maritime Command (MARCOM)
– European Union Training Mission Mali (EUTM)

• EpiNATO-2 potential implementations:
– Other missions (USA DJI, more EU missions, NATO Battlegroups)
– Exercises (TJ 18)

EpiNATO-2 in MARCOM Ops
Event

GI Infections
Upper respiratory tract
infections
Musculoskeletal disorders
Dermatological disorders
Non-battle injuries

MARCOM
Rate
0.74
2.13

All Ops
Rate
0.50
0.90

1.41
1.28
1.22

1.07
0.78
0.72

Future Surveilance Tools
SENSOR
•

The goal of syndromic surveillance within NATO is to enable earliest possible
warning of the emergence of the outbreak of disease that requires public health
action. This is achieved by monitoring the incidence of combinations of symptoms

and signs instead of clinical signs. This approach is believed to be highly sensitive
(i.e. it detects all true outbreaks) but can be prone to false alarms.
•

Although syndromic surveillance can be used to monitor a wide range of diseases,
the main focus of this type of surveillance within NATO is to detect potential
outbreaks of infectious disease. Used in conjunction with intelligence, it provides

the means by which a potential deliberate biological attack can be detected.
•

The development of the surveillance modules within NATO MEDICS is the key
enabler for syndromic surveillance for the Alliance. Similarly, the development of
electronic health records is the key enabler for individual nations to participate.

Material & Methods
DigiPen technology!

Analysis
Center
Munich

University
Bundeswehr
Munich

Responsible Public Health
Authorities

OUTLINE:
Research procedure
• VISIT project cooperation partners
launch a syndromic surveillance
protocol
• Application of the project to
selected refugee setting Bad
Fallingbostel (Lower Saxony)
• Pilotphase: Data entry via medical
personnel/assistant staff (training
standardized by Bw) with DigiPen;
afterwards also via Community
Health
Worker
(training
standardized
by Ethnomedical
Centre Hanover) via App
• Application
(developed
by
University of the Bundeswehr,
Munich) Smartphone/Pad, ExcelSheets into PC,
• DigiPen sheets developed in
cooperation with Diagram Halbach
• Data transfer via Bw University
Munich into DHSC/Analysis Center
Bw Munich,
• Data Analysis of the syndrome
based data, development of
feedback (pdf-file)
• Provision feedback to data enterers
and responsible authorities
Intended methods, controls, statistical
methods
• List of 56 signs and symptoms
• Protocol/implementation steps/list
of syndromes & their definition
• Statistical analysis
 EXCEL
 U-Chart
 Exponentially Weighted Monthly
Average (EWMA)

Methodology – Medical Staff

List of Signs and Symptoms (Steeb, 2016)

“…Qualitative evaluation of VISIT - a disease
outbreak early warning tool for refugee populations”
• “…VISIT shows a lot of benefits for the data-entering staff like a
simplification of the documentation and reporting system.
• The satisfaction shown in this study could be explained by a

specific, plausible, time saving intervention, which was introduced
to an open-minded and well-structured team.
• Further research is necessary to implement the VISIT project in
other settings, e.g. in foreign military assignments of the
Bundeswehr.”

Bianca Klee, Master thesis of Public Health, IBE, LMU
Munich
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